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Sliop Economically. :

You cannot shop economi-
cally at stores vhere one hun- -

Do You See the Point?''--ABSOIUfSI PURE

all southern sugar piarair, ana lr iiifc
government could cease to look to the
people for its support and pitch in and

'support the people awhile, we could all
be prosperous then.

The people of this great country never
wrestled with the problem which now j

vex them. New ; n 1 untried'problems
in the commercial and financial world,
iike new diseases in the physical, vex
and puzzle all experts and doctors.
"LaGrippe," with Us ' ravages on the
human system, and its hurtful after ,

effects, puzzling all f.ie physicians, finds I

its parallel in, and, therefore, is akin to j

the disease now. playing Qavoc in the '

commercial wrkl. Xo statesman can j

diagno'-- : the trouble, am! no lemlyap- - j

pli-;-
d gives relief. . '"Time heals all '

thinpfs," and time alone can give us the
relief for which we ask.

The question of ri ht and wrong does
not enter into t'tc qn.-vition- of the day. ,

Commercial integrity", individual honor,
and general trrstwcft'jiness, have abov.t
playelox-.t- . Money was never so cheap,
and n.-ve-r so hard to borrow. Mer-- ;
chants were never more eager to selL ;

We will save you $15.50 in one ton of
Tinsley's Guano.

How Can We Do it?
"It takes two tons of Pocomoke, Whann's, Bradly's

or other cptton goods to make 435 per cent, of
Amonia. It takes the same to get 14 per cent, .of ;
available --Phosphoric Acid. In one ten of "

Tinsley's Iligli Grade

Tobacco Guano
We give you 435 per cent, of amonia 14 per cent
available acid.

Calculation:
Two tons cotton guano $26.50 per ton, $53.00
We sell you one ton Tinsley's Tobacco

Guano - - - 37.50
Profit in' favor Tinsleys,

Why does your tobacco take second growth and
cure black ? Because just at the time that it needed
all of its strength to ripen, your cotton guano, gave out
in strength. We can point to farmers who have nev-
er failed to make bright tobacco, they use nothing but
Tinsley's Guano. You had better use one sack of
Tinsley's to the acre than three .sacks of cotton goods.
It will give you better results. It is the color that tells
in Tobacco. .
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Charleston la Resting: Over
Seething Furnace cf Fire.

AN ERUPTION IS LIABLE ANYTIME

Ccmg'Rblt a Armed with 'Wlat hrBfcrs Vt'ill
I'arade the Street Ilcrcaf t r ;n Pr

their Search for Liquor
An Excltinff Outlook. ,

CnAEI E?TOX, S. C January ?0. The !

to-.ni- s very quiet today . waiting for
the next move of Governor Tillman in
the dispensary war. The" Washington ;

Light Infantry, the crack military
company of the city, tdept on their
arms last night, but had no occasion
to use them. There is . much talk in '
militia circles about 'this company. It ,

has taken a prominent part heretofore
,in the history of the state, having1 en-
tertained the Old Guard, of New York,
and having visited Bunker Hill on the
occasion of the centennial. j

United States Judge C. II. Simonton, ,

,who Governor Tillman denounce s as a
,fi d?ral satrap, is ah of
this corps, h is; comjfejsed of the i

.elite of the city. Governor Tillman's j

call on them to guard bis dispensary
constables is not relished by the mem-
bers. The latest ph: si in the matter
,will probably lead to soras qu .'er de-
velopments. T'lie cofttstabies are to be
armod with improved riiles and will
hereafter parade the streets in their
hunt after blind tigers uadcr arms.

Governor Tillman, in pardoning Elli-
ott, the constable who was sentenced
!for striking a woman, .wlios house he
was said to have raided while druak,

jsaid: "They (alluding 'to the people of
Charleston) shall nit put lying wit-
nesses against a gcnth;m.-:- n I know per-
sonally to be a gentL-m:in- I would
take Elliott's testimony against that of
any liquor dealer in Charleston or any-whe- re

else. There Ere numbers of peo-pl- e

in Charleston who would not par-'ju- re

themselves, and such men shall be
put on the jury or I will remove every
'trial iustice in Charleston."

It should be mentioned that Elliott
was not tried by a jury. His lawyer
'dispensed with a jury and asked the
justice to hear the case hunself. Six wit-
nesses testified that he struck the wo-
man and their evidence was nnimpeach-ed- .

There was not much excitement in
the streets today, but the city is leaning
on a volcano which is liable to burst
forth at any moment. In liable to
burst, it may be interesting to note
that the bliud tigers areuiill holding
the fort and doing a thriving 'business
at the old stand.
? Heavy Deal la Coal Lancia.

Pabkebsbjjbg, W. Va., .January 30.
Today a deed was entered of record in
llarrison county which covered 100
pages of legal cap paper, and com-
pleted a deal by which one-thir- d of the
coal land in Harrison county comes
Into the ownership of foreigners. The
deed covered fifty-thre- e tracts of land,
aggregating 2,570 acres. C Ii. Carney,
of Fairmount, is grantor, and the pur-
chasers are Pennsylvania parties.

Safe and Vault Construction.
Va8HIXgtoit, January 30. Acting

under authority of congress, granted in
1870. the secretary of the treasury has
appointed a commission, consisting of
Messrs. Robert H. Thurston, Theodore
K. Ely and F. A. Pratt, scientific and
mechanical experts, to report" on the
Ibest method of safe and vault construc-
tion, with a view of renewing or im-
proving the vault facilities of the
United States treasury.

Valuable Minaral Find in Ohio.
CixciJfSATi, January 30. Gold, silver

and lead have been discovered in
Spruce hill, near Borneville, Ross
county, by G. W. Stretcher, of Xenial I

wiiu ueuaiiie wcaitujr vy similar discov-
eries in California forty years ago.
Springfield capitalists are associated
with him. They have been prospect-
ing over six months, and wilj begin
digging in two weeks. W. F. Mitchell
and Miss Sallie Mitchell own the hiil
in which they have found the valuable
metals. -

A Georgia Latiy Suit-i- x.

Augusta, Ga., .January 30. Miss
Lizzie Turner, of Emanuel county,
Georgia, who has been visiting rela-
tives in Augusta, commitled suicide bv
taking laudanum Saturday night. She
was found across the river frcn Au-
gusta, in South Carolina, in an o)d de-

serted . church a desolate sp-- . - by
some boys wdio were eoing in there out
of the rain. Disappointment ia love is'supposed to be t.fe cause.

Charleston and the I'ollce.
Chabi.estos, S. C January 3). The

News and Courier will, tomorrow
mo; ning, print statements from both
Chief Con.vtable Gaillard and Chief of
Police Martin, expressing full belief of
the tibility of the police to preserve
erdt-- r in Charleston. Both of these ogi-- i

Li;s assured Governor Tillman of this
before he made his sensational demand
on the captain of the Washington
Bight Infantry.

Sir. Comer l"ny Part.
SAVAirxAn, Ga.', January SO, Re-

ceivers Comer and JIayes today turned
over a certain sum, understood to be
fifteen thousand dollars, as part of the
reiitlxf the Aujrustj. and Savannah
railway. The sum of the annual rental
is about thirty-si- x thousand dollars.
It is believed ' now no dividend will be
declared, and it is said the Augusta
and Savannah men are not satisfied.

To be Tried for Ljn.'liiug.
Kjtoxviixe, Tenn., January 30. The

sixteen state soldiers, charged with
the lynching of Richard Drurcmond,
at 'Coal Creek, last August, will be put
on trial in the Anderson county court,
at Clinton. Drummoud is the miner
who was supposed to have assnsdna-te- d

private Lausrherty and who was
afterwards lynched by the soldiers.

Income Tax Fight is On.
Washixgton, January 30. The house

commenced consideration of the income
tax this morning.

There is now very little doubt of its
passage, but the debate on the measure
is exciting the liveliest interest.

Air. McMillan, of Tennessee, made a
powerful speech in support of the meas-
ure. '-

IJkethe Howard Case.
Atlanta, Ga., January 30. The

United States grand jury is investigat-
ing a case." which is a parallel in many
respects to the famous Howard case vi
Tennessee. It is that of J. S.-- Strip-
ping, of Carrol county, who is charged
with crimes similar to Howard's.

. In Olden Tiipes

PeoP'e overlooked the importance of
permanenUy benefial effects and were

tnmsiat : acUon ; but
OV that" 15 SY known that

! ?UP f FlSs .w. Permanently
well

cure
constipation, --informed

people will not but other laxatives,- -

which act for a time, but finally in- -

jure system,
"

Cotton seed meal at Young Bros

mm
The Old Friend
And the best friend, that never
fails you, ia Simmons Liver Kegu-lato-r,

(the Bed Z) that's what
you hear at the mention of this
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not be persuaded
that anything else will do. .

It is the King of Liver Medi-

cines; is better than pills, and
takes the place of Quinine and
Calomel. It acts directly on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels and

ogives new life to the whole sys-

tem. Thi3 is the medicine you
want. Sold by all Druggists in
Liquid, or in Powder to be taken
dry or made into a tea.

PACKAGE--f
Has tbe Z Mmp In rrA on wrapper.

J. H. zaiUH & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

SAM JOxNES ON Tim TIMES

The Patient is Convalescent, But !

Don't Seem to Know It.
Commercial and Financial LaGrlppo Hai

Seized the Body Politic No Legis-
lation Will Cure It Regenera-

tion the Only Remedy.

COPYRIGHT, 1891.1
NASHVaLB, Tesn., January 25. I

have just made a tour through Tennes-
see, Arkansas and. Texas. The patient
is convalescent, though I doubt if the
patient is conscious of the fact.

I mean that times are improvingr
though the people seem hardly willing
to admit it.

There is an easier feeling in financial
circles, more movement in commercial
circles, and a more hopefuf tone among
all classes.

The southern states wre last to feel
the stringency, and will be first to re-
cover their prosperity. Texas has suf-

fered less than any of the forty-fou- r

states. Her banks are deluged with ts,

her stores filled with goods, and
her trains loaded with cotton.- - The
farmers are . buying all they need, and
most of them are paying up old bills
and paying cash for new goods.

Times are brightening. They are
now hopefully better, though itfe a long
ways, even now, to complete recovery.

The wise man who thought that the
repeal of the Sherman silver purchas-
ing act would give returning prosperity
is now an acknowledged f00L The man
who now expects relief from tariff tin-

kering, will soon have to join in the
same procession with the "gold bug-
gery" and "silver diggery" crowd, and
take a back seat. There is no remedy
in legislation for the present stringency.

There is no manufactory, either in
wool, steel rails, cotton, or wood wares,
that would not be running twenty-fou- r

hours a day, and evcry"3uy in the year,
if there were a demand for its products.
We are overstocked. Surplus, surplus
in everything but common sense. Eng-
land, Australia, Germany, China, Ha-

waii have not overstocked us. The
United States has produced its own sur
plus iron, flour, wools, cotton, corn,
dog fennel, &c, &c.

Tariff on imported goods, high or low,
won't cive the much longed for pros
perity. The McKinley law did not
avert commercial and financial disas-
ters, and the Wilson tariff bill will not
bring back commercial and financial
prosperity.

The abundant output of iron in Penn-
sylvania and Alabama has made the fur-
naces and the mill operatives poor. The
abundant "wheat harvests of the north-
west have made farmers almost penny-Ick- s.

The abundant cotton crop of the
south nas well-nig- h bankrupted this
section. The abundant output of wool-
len mills have proven their own ruin.

Would it be wise to burn up the sur-
plus, or dump it into the sea? Or
would it be wise to sit down and do
nothing a year or two, and eonsume the
surplus in idleness ? Or will it be wise
for the west to continue her abundant
wheat harvests, at forty cents a bushel,
and the south to produce her eix'ht to
ten millions of bales-'o- f cotton each
year, and sell it for less than the cost of
production ? Or for the Alabama fur-
naces to continue to make pig iron and
sell it at six dollars and sixty cents per
ton, &c., &c.

There is now a condition of things
that cannot be reached and cured by the
V3pqi isings of congressmsn or the la-
bored, well-writt- en articles of the news-
papers and reviews.

Our ereed for Told has inn us in this
hole." "It's money in your pecket"' the
1 ace to outstrip others to produce more
and cheaper goods than ov.r competitors

combinations, cliques and cheats,
r.r.m. Rascality and Reciprjeity.

(.knnpeting with the half-starv- ed labor
of Eijro; e, we grind the laboring men
a, d women cf this country beneath the
upper a ad nether mill stones of our
greed for gold and the deshje to beat a
competitor in the race.
..This same spirit is seen in all trades

and marts. Now and then you will see
that the cotton planters have, in con-
vention assembled, resolved that they
would only pi ant half Of the la nd usu ally
put in cotton, and then each farmer,
thinking that will be the caseand that
therefore, cotton will be high priced,
thinks he will double his acreage and
thereby grow rich." And thus it goes
each year with the cotton planters. So
with the wheat and iron producers, and
so with all manufacturing interest.

The sugar makers in Louisiana have
the best snap I know of, and if the sugar
bounty holds out their fortune is made.
By the way, can't the government give
the iron and wheat and cotton and rice
producers a good nice bounty ? Can't
they give us preachers a bounty on our
converts, and the negroes a bounty on
their children and dogs ?

How I wish this government was not
Bankrupted ! How sorry I am that
Mr. Carlisle is just at this time trying
to borrow money at 5 per cent interest.
Some of ns had hopes of borrowing from
the government at two per cent. I
know that tbe two cents per pound
bounty on sugar has given prosperity to

ered per cent, profit are put
on goods you ned in every j

day life it is impossible. To
shop economically, you must
sino-l- out the merchant who
sells goods for

Cash and Cash Only,
and who by so doing-- can af-

ford to undersell his - "Credit
System" competitor to the
tune of from twenty-fiv- e to
thirty-thre-e and a third per
cent. Walk hand in hand with
the CASH .merchant and you
have started on the bright
road to economy and wealth.
The cash merchant has no
book keeper's salary to pay,
no collector to pull your door
knob off, no printer's bill for
stacks of printed bill heads.
All these expenses, not to
mention the losses by bad
debts, are saved to the cash
m?n,"but the fcredit man must
add on so much to his profits
to cover these necessaries,

and You Pay for It.
Did you ever think of his ?

We admit its "so conven-
ient to have it charged," but
kind friends, this "conven-
ience 'comes mighty high to
you. Our low prices and cash

.system have made the Cash
Racket Stores a by-wo- rd in
every house in Wilson and the
adjacent counties. We shall
strive to make 1894 the ban-

ner year of all its predecessors
by, giving our patrons unprec-dente- d

bargains. Our change-
less motto in Underbuy and
Undersell-- , That's our secret.
Start to-da- y and shop econom-- .
ically, we can help you do it. -

1M Gash Racket Stores,

J. M. LEATH,
Manager.

Nash and Goldsboro Streets,
WILSON. N. C.

Working for Peckliam'g Confirmation.

New York, Jan. 28 Ex-Po- st

master General Don M. Dickinson
left the Hoffman House for Wash
ington this afternoon. During his
brief stay in the city he had consul
ted with ex-May- or Grace,

Fairchild, and others in the in- -

test of the confirmation of Wheeler
II. Peckhm to the United States
Supreme Court judgeship. Private-
ly Mr. Dickinson expressed the be-

lief that Mr. Peckham would be con-
firmed.

Now Try This.

It will cost you nothing and will
surely do you good, if you have a
Coygh, Cold, or any trouble with the
Throat, Chest, or. Lungs. Dr. King's
New ' Discovery lor Consumption,
Coughs" and Colds is guaranteed to
give .relief, or money will be paid
back. Sufferers from La Grippe
found it just the thing and under its
use had a speedy and perlect recove-
ry. Try a sample bottle at our ex-

pense and learn for yourself just how
good a thing it is Trial bottle lree
at ail Drug Stores. Large Size 50c
and $1.00. .

Committed Suicide in a Church.

Augusta, Ga., Jan. 28. Miss Liz-
zie Turner, of Emanuel county, Ga.,
who . has been visiting relatives in
Augusta, committed suicide by tak-
ing laudanum last night. She was
found across the river from Auensta,
in South Carolina, in an old deserted

i church, a desolate spot, by some
boys who were going m there out of
the rain.. Disappointment in love is
supposed to be the cause.

Prevention m lietter
iThan cure, and those who are sub
ject to rheumatism can prevent at
tacks by keeping the blood Dure and
free from the acid which causes the
disease. You can relv UDon Hood's
Sarsaparilla as a remedy for rheuma-
tism and catarrh, also for every form
ot scrolula. salt rheum, boiu and

..1mer diseases caused by . impure
sDioca. it tones and vitalizes thp
whole system.

Surely Not,

Somebody is advertising in a Ral- -
eigh paper for "a man to take an of-- I

fice." Blessed Tony! Can this be
I Collector Simmons? Wilmington!
1 oiar.

Hoods Pill are easy and gentle in
I effect
I

' LADIESfeoenng avvrie, or iildru who want build
1KO V Iiil'TKRS.

.
3 plsu t" take, euros M lfjrlii. Tn.V

..u 'lueod and Livjr Coiupisoiitfr

coee loungs line of Knaby hats,

CJUrST WITH THE'. RIOT XS.
I'aasrd Serenely 5u tlie SlansfUld

? Coal Region. -
. Pittfbcro, : Ta.', January 30. The
quiet of Sunday prevailed yesterday
thro ughout the Manpfield coal resrion,
the of Sutur-dliy'- s rioting. But
few fctrikers, were seen out of their
houses, and the deputy sheriffs on
gntuvl at the various mines in the Ais--

tritt had little , to occupy tlieir attdn--'
tiou. By many, however, the calm
was regarded as preceding the storm.
There are well grounded "fears of an- -,

anotner outbreak tomorrow, ahd the
law-.- " biding citizens are preparing to
meet.' it. Trusterf foreigners, who
wore supposed to be ia sym-- j
pat'iy withthe rioters, were
sfiit out this morning by the
eo;.l ojjerators. They circulated freely
wilh the strikers, and this evening re--"

turned with the information that pre- -

pi; rations were being made to attack
tiio works at Bridgtyrille, Kosevale and
Beui-Liing- The feeling among the
rioters is very bitter against the Bead-lin- g

brothers for Hits killing of Fiar.k
Stepitz. and they assert that they will
liavo revenge.

Jf another attack is made on the
Be:i-f(.ii- works the foreigners -- vill
ui".-?- ; with a ttilJ warmer reception
than Via t' aceprded them yesterday.

There are twelve men in the Bead-liu- jf

family, aiid every one is as de-
termined and brave as the three who
yesterday put to flight a mob of sev
eral hundred. - .

Thomas Beifdling says he and his
toothers fired aX least one hundred
sht;ts yesterday, and he is swtified
that if a search of the strikers' houses
was made at least a seoreof wounded
iun would be found. "

Killed by a Band Outlaws.
Sax Axtojtio, Tex., January 31

Trunk Howell, a ranihman of Pecos
county, arrived here yesterday sirA
brought news ol the killing of a i:rraioent j'oung American, naiiad iienry
W. Carew, by, a band of ..Mexican oar-law- s,

supposed to be remnants tf
Santa Ferers so-call- revolutiorary
forces. Mr. Carew came to south west
Texas a few months ago from ( h:t;ti-n-.iofr- a,

Tenn., and wTas prospecting ia
I'eios county with a view of going into
the sheep raising business there on ar
extensive scale. He left the ranch 01
Mr. Howell last Tuesday for a trip into
Mexico. He was traveling alone, and
had hardly crossed the border when he
was attacked and killed. His pockets
were rifled of a considers ble sum ;f
money pjid his horse stolen. The body
of the murdered man was net found
until Friday. The trail of the bandits
has been followed into the mountains
below the Big Bend of the Kio Grande
river in Mexico.

Cops and Tramps) ou the Utoody Sends.
Cantox, O., January 30. The police"

force had, another contlict with tramps
quartered at Stark Siding, on the Pitts-
burg, Fort Wayne r.nd Chicaga rsi'ro;iil.
late Saturday afternoon, and 'took twenty--

one tf them in cn ach.r;e of ey.

The raid was conducted by
Pennsylvania Railroad iH'tective Traiy,".
who wits essisted by two Alli:'r,c-- ; ofti-CW- ps

nnd four Canton oiIcc rs. Tao offi-

cers went to the place ia a b jx with ths
yard shifter. Tbe tremf-s-, abort tl irtv
m all, took to their heels when t
train arrived, and the olScers opened
fire, rrobaly. fifty idiots svere tiie--
Light injury. v v"

The Guilt Confessed.
Nekwabk, O., January 30. A. W.

Taylor, Charles Thompson and William
Sands pleaded guilty to burglary today,
and will be sentenced later. Fred Myer
also pleaded gailty tr the eharg-- of be-

ing a confirmed tramp, lie was giveny
a year in the pen. The jury this even-
ing found Henry Re?d, of Croton, 0.,
guilty of the rape of sixteen-year-ol-d

Etta Loper, He took his conviction
coolly, and will be senteueedat the end'
of the term. -

And He Killed IJinjsWf.
HuxnXGKbjr, Pa., January 30. While

lying in his bed, with his young wife
on one side of him and his ten months'
baby on the other, Geo. L. McCruin, of
this city, pulled a revolver from under
his pillow and fired a ht calibre-bal- l

into liis. brain. - His wile was in a"

faint and the babe was bathing its
head in the blood from the wound,
when they were discovered by neigh-
bors.

A a C'Useqncnee. '
Ci.evki.ani, O., Jannary . It is

that General Superintendent;
W. If. Canuifi, of the Lake Shore rail-
road, has"Tesig'fjd.' The supposed cause
was the fact tha't President Newell de- -.

dined to approve his appointment of
S'Ye.ifrht A pent Murphy the successor
cf lfaymristcr T. S. Lindsay, whore--coritl- y

retired. Cashier Sheldon, was
raude paj master.

TU Ie:ith Hd Brings a Concession. i.

Fotst Smith, Ark., January 30. Vv'il-ii- ?

Brown, the train robber, wounded in
the capture of the Rogers gang; at Yin-it- a.

1. T., and who is in the hospital
hew, confessed today to participating
in-th- Mound Valley (Kan.) bank rob-ber- v,

sind. also the robbery of the ex-j-re- ss

agent at Chelsea, I. T. The
chances are that Brown will die of his
wounds.

Where Are thf Slip9?
San Fisaxcisco, January 30. The

American ship Louisiana is out 204 days
from New York, and underwriters are
now paying 30 per ceat to reinsure her.
The British ship Somali is also overdue
from Hong Kong, with a valuable cargo
of tea. She is out eighty-fou- r days, and
the underwriters are paying 15 per cent
reinsurance.

Laiirippe Holds the Record.
Athess, January 30. Numbers of

deaths from influenza have ocenrred
hereand many prominent officials are
included among the victims. One of
these, whose deaths are reported iu
Koronaios, was a notable ggure in the
Cretan rebellion in 18ti8."

't B; rook by an Express Train.
' Wakrex, 0.,r January 30, The west-
bound Chicago express on the Pittsburg
and Western railroad 6truek and killed
Joseph Simons, a prominent resident of
Girard. He was thrown nearly thirty
feet, and death was instantaneous.

Fatal Aeeident at a Wedding."

Cleveland, January 30. At a wed-
ding reception at the residence of Henry
Mayer, 94 Astor avenue, last night.
Annie Cowen was accidentally shot by
Louisa Mayer, who was playing with a
small rifle. The bullet lodged in Misj
Cewen's brain and she Will die

THE END.

Tho Great Tariff Debate in the
Lower Houso of Congrresa.

THE VOTE TO COME GX THURSDAY,

After a Bed Hot lU-b- a e Under the riv
31inct8 Rale And Then the Hawa-

iian Question is on in Earnent
Some Other Forecasts.

Washington, January 30. The great
tariff debate will close in the bouse on
next Thursday at 3 o'clock, when, ac-

cording to the special order under
which the house is operating,, the vote
will be taken on the pending amend-
ments and the final passage of the bilL

The debate during the coming week
will relate entirely to the internal rev-
enue bill, which the democratic caucus
decided to place upon the tariffL-bfl- l as
a rider.

Tomorrow and Tuesdav will be de-
voted to general debate, and Wednes-
day to debate under the five-minu- te

rule, when the internal revenue feat-
ures will be open to amendments. Of
course the principal opposition will be
directed against the income tax, which
is being bitterly opposed by the eastern
democrats. '

The republicans, however, will not
vote with the democrat opponents of
the income tax, but will either refrain
from voting or else, if necessary, to
make a quorum, vote for it in order to
incorporate it in the bill. An attempt
to defeat it wi, therefore, be hopeless.
When the bill is reported to the house
on Thursday three hoars will be al-
lowed for closing the debate, one and a
half hours on a side.

Mr. Keed will close for the republi-
cans and 5Ir. Wilson and Speaker Crisp
for the democrats. The indications are
that when the bill is placed upon its
final passage that it will have a fan-margi- n

to carry it, .

During the past week,' the movement
to recommit the bill looked formidable
as at least fifty democrats, (counting
the anti-inco- lax advocates) includ-
ing all those d issartisiied with any por-
tion of the measure, were
counted upon to - take this
indirect method of compelling
changes in their interest. With the r
publican support, this plan might have
succeeded, but on yesterday some of the
republican loaders talked the situation
over and came to the conclusion that it
v ould not be politic to ioin a faction on
the democratic ranks in order to rive
thn bill a back-se- t, which might not re--
suit in its ultimate defeat. They have
informally decided, therefore, either to
ref;a'n from voting or else to vote
against ; the motion to recommit, but
they will vote with the opposition
against the passage of the bill, or for a
motion to strike out the eu acting
clause, which motion will place the op-
ponents of the bill fairly, and squarely
on record against the entire measure.
This decision, if it is adhered to, in the
opinion of tic leaders, re-
moves all doubt as to the final passage
of the bill, as they believe that not
more than thirty damocrats at the out-
side will carry their opposition to the
extent of voting direct against the bill.

If the republicans should poll their
whole strength, (124) this would only
raise the vote against the bill to 154, as
with the income tax included it is be-
lieved that the bill will command the
entire populist vote of nine. The full
vote for the bill, therefore, could be
300, a majority of 46. It is fair to as-
sume that the absentees will be drawn
proportionately from each side, so that
from present indications the democratic
leaders claim a majority for the bill of
from 30 upwards, if by, any change of
program, the republicans should decide
to vote in favor of the motion to recom-
mit, the additional Strength, gained
from the democratic side (about twenty)
might seiously endanger, if not defeat,
the measure. But this is not now an-
ticipated. After the tariff is disposed
of on Thursday, a special order will be
bvought in for the consideration of the
Hawaiian matter Friday or Saturday.
The McCreary resolution will form the
basis of the debate, and while some
very lively and picturesque speeches
will probably be made, it is expected
that it will be passed practically by a
strict party vote.

He Retnrned to Claim Ills Own.
Springfield, O., January 30 . H, C

1'aige, a member of a well-know- n fam-
ily and an heir to a fortune of $25,000,
has returned to this city' after having
been missing for twenty, years. Four-
teen years ago his mother died, leaving
him 91O.-O0- of her estate, which was
placed 'to his credit in the First National
bank. As year after year passed and
he did not return, his relatives gave him
un as dead. Some of the family con-T.ecti- on

urged a division of the inheri-
tance, but it was not made. The princi-
pal SI 0,000 has been drawing interest
ever since, and now it approaches quite
close to 5?J5,O(0, which Mr. Paige has
taken possession of. Since his disap-
pearance he has been for most of the

--time located in Decature, Illinois. ' . .

Destructive Flames In St. Loals.
St. Louis, January 30. Fire today

completely destroyed the five-stor- y

building occupied by the Western Boot
and Shoe company. and the Bernard-Canno- n

Shoe company, on Olive street,
between Eighteenth and Nineteenth,
with all contents. The Beanard-Can-na- n

company's loss is $10,000 on stock
and machinery, the Western company's
loss is and Thomas Bey burn,
owner of the building, loses' $35,000.
All losses are fully insured.

- Campbell for President.
Columbus, January 30.

Campbell's friends have stated that he
will be an active candidate for gover-
nor .in '95 with a view of securing tbe
presidential nomination in 1895.

It is claimed by these friends that
thmachinery of the administration is
behind the movement, and the fact
that Campbell dictated all of the fed-
eral appointments in Ohio is quoted in
support of this claim

Severe Wind In Colorado.

Como, January- 30. A severe wind-
storm has prevailed here for thirly-si- i
hours, and there are no signs of Its
abatement. Trains on the Union Pa-
cific high lines are blockaded. The
rotary snow . plow, pushed by two
engines, struck a rail near here yes-
terday, and the plow and one of the
locomotives went over the embank
ment, rolling over three ties and land-
ing about 150 feet from tbe track.

and neverj choice cf their customers.
Capital andlabor were never more dis-
trustful of teach other. Compacts ar
broken, agreements made void, debts
repudiated, until confidence between
man and man can no longer be based
upon honor, but upon collaterals and
forfeitures.

We need moral, commercial and po-

litical regeneration. Repentance is not
enough. The work must begin in the
uidividul.

Even now, church membership is no
guarantee of integrity and honesty. If
all the members of the church in this
country get to heaven a fellow will have
to sleep with his breeches under his
1 ad eve ay night.

Birth and education are no guarantees
of integrity. Sometimes 'F. F. V."
stands for full-fledg- ed vagabond."

The chuseh is on the one side and the
penitentiary cn the othery with human-
ity between. The church draws but
little and the penitentiary scares less.
Regeneration is the remedy, the ne-

cessity for which, grows out of the fact
that we are all born out of whack, in j

the first birth, and we will never meas-
ure

(

up to duty and destiny until we are
born again.
.. Then every corporation would have a
soul and every man a conscience.

Then a man's word will be better
than his bend.

Then life will be worth living and
Heaven will be attainable.

Then thtrpresent cry that "it's money
in your pocket" will be hushed by the
desire and deed which will seek to help
men and,make the world better.

Then, the flow of funds into bucket
6hops, horse races, saloons and gam-
bling hells will be turned in its course
and made flow into the legitimate
channels of honorable business enter-
prises and into the things which will
bring about the betterment of

Yours,
Sam Joxes.

UNCLE BOB'S LESSON.
now an Old SrgTo Toalit tlie Emppror!

Slster-ia-La- tr a Point o.i Etiquette.
Mme. Betsey Patterson Bonaparte,

the 'sister-in-law of an emperor, was
born in Baltimore, and after living
manyjrears abroad returned to her na-
tive land, where she passed the last
years of her life. ' She was a woman of
great beauty, but of an ungovernable
temper. A writer 4n the Boston Trans-
cript tells how her sense of humor
ODce enabled her to accept a reproof
graciously.

One of the old lady's crack stories in
her latter days was of a lesson in eti-
quette given her by the black butler of
her host. At breakfast she motioned
to him and handed him her cup, wish-
ing a second cup of tea. Uncle Bob,
instead of taking the cup to his mis-Irons- ,

at the head of the table, put it
down with a great flourish on the side-
board. .

"ilr.t I wanted another cup of tea,"
tri.l Mme. Bonaparte.

"Did you, mum?" blandly asked
Uncle Bob. "You see, mum, you put
your spoon in de sauscr, an dat in.ans
you doaa' want no mo' tea. When you
waut3 some mo' tea de e'roct way is to

--put do spoon In de cup like dis heah,"
:ind Uncle Bob gravely illustrated the
'e rect" method of procedure.

Tbe family were on thorns, expect-
ing an outbreak from the sister-in-la- w

of an emperor, although there is no
doubt tht a black butler in his own
bailiwick co5 1 face an emperor him-
self; but Betsey was only amused, and
laughed heartily.

'After fifty years of morcy getting
and money saving she realized in the
latter part ox her life how futile it all
was. and oieiaiined, grimly: "Once I
had everything but money! Now I
have nothing but money."

raw oyster:
A. Much Relished l'r? Iraoiial Dish of the

Athenian xn.l Homing.
Haw oysters were eaten at Athens

Bnd Rome as a predrandial whet. The
Romans coated their oj'titcrs with
honey and kept theiat until they were
BlighUy putrid. The simple and clumsy
methods of Apieia3.tl.10 third celebrated
glutton of the name, for preserving
oysters was to wash them in vinegar
and pack thara in vobscds coated with
pitch. The oysters th as prepared, saya
the National Groeer, wer sent from
Britain to Cope-ro- r Trajan when.
in I'artaia were ooisuierol fresh
and have bean sui .jient t j entitle thi3
man's name to be Iiia la.l down tlsroagh
twenty ceuturieii. If he ia to be
leemed famous in direct proportion to
the nastiness of kij invention,' he
should be famous indeed. Brillat Sa--
rarin's prepraadij.1 what consisted of
three or four doaen oysters. Sieui
Laderte.wbom he used to entertain
tete-a-tet- e at dinner, is said to hav
somplained because he could not get
his fill of oysters. Savarin determined
to give him satisfaction ia tlm respect,
and lot him go to his thirty-secon- d

iozen, when Lapsrte turned his atten-
tion to the dinner with powers unem-
barrassed by hin prelude.

Hyperdermlc injections of mor- -

jjuiaaic ntHutiiuy pouiucu uy

its effects are only ephemeral and
will have to repeat the injection

yvery day.. Discard this seductive
enchanter, and use Salvation Oil,
which goes to the seat of the trouble
oLrl enects a permanent cure.

Don't almost kill yourself by violent
purgatives. Take Simmon's Liver Reg--
ulator, a mild laxative. .

$15.50

friends,

hers.

The Keeley ' Institute at Rocky
Mount has closed and it is likely that
the builjingr will be changed into a
schooi. A meeting of the citizens of
the town was beld Jast week
were taken to open a first class school
there next fall.

Specimen Cases.
S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis.,

was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumatism, his stomach was dis-
ordered, his Liver was affected to an
alarming degree, appetite fell away,
and he was terribly reduced in flesh
and strength. Three bottles of Elec
tric Bitters cured him. -

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburs?. 111..

bad a running sore on his leg of
eight years' standing.. Used three
bottles of Electric Bitters and seven
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and

"his lee is sound and well. John
Speaker, Gatawba, O., had five large
lever sores on his leg, doctors said he
was incurable. . One bottle Electric
Bitters and one box Bucklen's Arni
ca Salve cured him entirely. Sold by
all Drug Stores.

Mr. J. A. Coppedge, of Cedar
Rock, had the misfortune to lose his
store by fire one day last week. The
post office was located in the build-
ing and"a quantity ol stamps, etc.,
were consumed. Loss $2,000. No
insurance.

The healthy people you meet have
healthy livers. They take Simmon's
Liver Regulator.

A man by the name of Norwood,-- ,

living near Greensboro, attempted to
commit suicide last Saturday night
by taking laudanum. Deep driak-in- g

is said to be the cause of the at-

tempt.

Popular Everywhere.

Beginning with a small local sale
in a retail drug store, the business of
Hood's Sarsaparilla has steadily in
creased until there is scarcely a vil-

lage or hamlet in the United States
where it is unknown.

To-da-y Hood's Sarsaparilla stands
at the head in the medicine world,
admired in prosperity and envied in
merit by thousands of would-b- e com-
petitors. It has a larger sale than
anyother medicine before the Ameri-
can public, and probably greater than
all other sarsaparillas and blood
purifiers combined.

Such success proyes merit.
If you are sick, is it not the medi-

cine for you to try ? Hood's Sarsa-
parilla Cures. i

'

TESTIMONIALS published
are
in

as reliable and worthy of confidence as
if from your most trusted neighbor.

Boots at $1.50 for men at Young's.
Feed your cows on cotton seed

hulls. Young Bros.

Your

Young

Corbett Confident of tlie Championship.

IN ew YORK, Jan. 2. At a test -

momai Denent tenaerea io omy mau-- :
den, the oldfime lightweight, at the
Windsor Theater to-nie- ht Corbett
appeared and was given an enthusi-
astic welcome. He made a short ad-

dress, speaking as follows :

"Thank you, gentlemen, for this
royal welcome. I am glad to come
down here for my old friend Billy
Madden's sake. You are undoubt-
edly glado have the championship
of the world in America, and I shall
do my best to keep it here."

Covington, Ky., Feb. 17, '83.
Pond's Extract Co. "Having

used Pond's Extract for a number of
years, I fully endorse all .you claim
for it, but have used it successfully in
a way I have never known you to
recommend it in your advertisements.
I have five children, and have used
Pond's extract with each one when
teething, simply rubbing the swollen,
fevered gums with it. It gives al-

most immediate relief, and seems to
be so soothing, and evidently allevi-

ates the pain. Please do not use my
name publicly."

Canie to Life In hi Coffin. '

Kansas City, Jan. 28. William
Pinkston was fonnd in 'an uncon-
scious condition on the floor of his
room last Thursday morning. It
Was supposed he had attempted to
commit suicide with strychnine. . Fri-
day night to all appearances he,died.
Yesterday the coroner went to the
house to hold an inquest. The un-

dertaker had prepared the body tor
burial when the coroner arrived.
Upon examining the corpse the coro-
ner was surprised to find signs of life.
He declares that Pinkston is in a
cataleptic fit, and will probably re-

cover. His family is overcome with
joy.

2.Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter Chapped Hands.
Chilblains, Corns, and all SkinErup-tion- s,

and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is euaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by .V,
j. nines, Druggist.

The Golden Rule put this question:
"Should a young man marry on less
than $1,000 a year?" The replies
were from cities and villages all over
the United States, and from persons
representing various occupations
day laborers, mechanics, and profes-
sional men.. fThere was no theory in
the replies. The writers told what
they had proved by experience,
which was that if a young couple
were-f- it to get married they could
live on a thousand dollars or on one-ha- lf

that If any husband having a
competent wife doubts this, let him
hand to his wife the housekeeping
allowance to snend at her discretion.

' Selected.


